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CROW’S SHADOW INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS: SELECTED WORKS
October 17, 2014 – March 21, 2015 // Lynda M. Frost Contemporary American Indian Art
Gallery
Art Guide Training: October 17, 3 PM
Artist Reception: November 7, 5-8 PM
Gallery Talk: Frank Janzen, Master Printer, November 7, 7 PM
Tour for Printmakers: Frank Janzen, November 8, 1-2:30 PM
Missoula, MT / September 4, 2014 / Missoula Art Museum (MAM) / Crow’s Shadow Institute of the Arts
is a nonprofit organization aimed at providing opportunities for Native Americans through artistic
development. Crow’s Shadow’s growing and extensive collection and archive is the source of this
traveling exhibition of more than 45 prints presented here. With an emphasis on contemporary, fine-art
printmaking, they also function as a venue for traditional Native American art practices of the Plateau
region. Formally, their mission is to provide educational, social and economic opportunities for Native
Americans through artistic development.
The studio is housed within the historic St. Andrew’s Mission schoolhouse, situated at the base of the Blue
Mountain foothills on the Umatilla Indian reservation. Artist James Lavadour (Walla Walla) and his
friends and supporters incorporated Crow’s Shadow in 1992 with the idea of using art as a
transformative tool within the Native American community. Just as art had changed and given new
meaning to his own life, Lavadour wanted to create a place that would help others of Native American
heritage realize the vocational potential of art.
In 2001 Crow’s Shadow turned its focus to fine-art printmaking and an artist-in-residence program
where artists could come and expand their portfolios by creating high-quality prints with the help and
guidance of a qualified master printer. The Crow’s Shadow Press printmaking studio is managed by
Master Printer Frank Janzen, a 1996 graduate of the Tamarind Institute in Albuquerque, NM. Janzen
joined Crow’s Shadow in 2001 and has transformed the studio into a world-class facility that offers a
professional workspace with the capability to produce most forms of printmaking.
Crow’s Shadow Press invites artists to work with a master printer for a two-week period, typically with
the intent of producing one or more editions. It is then incumbent upon the institute to share
and market the prints, offering them to collectors, galleries, and museums. This traveling exhibition
includes works by artists who have been celebrated with solo exhibitions at MAM, including
Rick Bartow, Joe Feddersen, James Lavadour, Marie Watt, and Sara Siestreem. The list of artists
included in the exhibition is extensive and speaks to the professionalism, prestige, and integrity of the
institute itself. MAM is honored to host this impressive collection of prints.
The exhibition is hosted in the Lynda M. Frost Contemporary American Indian Art Gallery, a gallery
dedicated to honor the creative cultural contributions of American Indian people to
contemporary art, and to ensure that Indian artists will always have a place to celebrate that
contribution. Sponsored by a generous grant from the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation.

Contact: For more information, please contact the Missoula Art Museum at 406.728.0447, visit the MAM
website at www.missoulaartmuseum.org or contact Stephen Glueckert, Senior Exhibitions Curator,
stevegl@missoulaartmuseum.org, 406.728.0447 x226.
- END –
About MAM: FREE EXPRESSION / FREE ADMISSION. The Missoula Art Museum strives to engage artists
and audience in the creative exploration of contemporary art relevant to our community, state and
region. Founded in 1975 and accredited by the American Association of Museums since 1987, MAM
showcases diverse and thought-provoking contemporary artwork from local and international artists.
Gallery Hours: Tuesday- Saturday, 10 AM - 5 PM. Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM.

